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Feedback:

“I would highly recommend Amanda
to any company or HR professional
who requires a Barrister for
Employment Tribunal proceedings.
She is very direct, confident,
knowledgeable, and thorough. She
explained the whole process clearly
and I felt very comfortable
throughout the process that I was in
safe hands. The case and the
claimant was very challenging but
Amanda handled it all fairly with
professionalism and tact.”

Deborah Nichol
Head of Human Resources

Amanda Marquarite Robinson (2000)
Barrister

Introduction:

Amanda is a commercial lawyer with an emphasis on employment law
and discrimination, who works throughout the UK. She is down-to-
earth and direct with her advice. She has experience working for
SMEs, companies, media personalities and individuals. Amanda has
over 20 years of experience in the employment tribunal and over 18
years of experience in civil and commercial litigation.

Specialisms:
Employment law – with over 20 years of experience in employment
law, Amanda has worked throughout the UK and represented
claimants and respondents in every area of employment law.

Cases which have been in the news have involved religious
discrimination, race discrimination, and pregnancy dismissal. Amanda
has represented clients in multi-claimant cases, including 20 claimants
in an insolvency matter and defending a pensions issue involving over
11,000 employees. Work includes regulatory advice/compliance and
personal injury, in the context of employment law. Amanda does not
accept instructions for stand-alone personal injury or pension matters.

Civil and Commercial Litigation – Amanda has 18 years’ experience
and particularly enjoys jurisdiction arguments and strike out
applications, complex legal applications and challenges, injunctive
proceedings, judicial review proceedings, human rights arguments,
and contractual disputes.

Entertainment law- Amanda has worked for media clients (actors,
musicians and a music company) and her work has included
drafting/negotiationg contracts, settlement agreements, injunctions
and defamation. She is the private lawyer for Navi and the lawyer for
Showtime Productions Ltd, and is involved (non-legal capacity) with
the entertainment industry.
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Very experienced in:

Public Access Accredited

Business & Commercial Law - Contract
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